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for
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General Information
Contact the MOA at:
Administration:
012 996 0290
info@mooikloofestate.co.za
Mooikloof Eienaarsvereniging MSW
Mooikloof Owners’ Association NPC
30 Flaming Rock Crescent
Tel: 012 996 0290 • Fax: 012 996 0699
P O Box 92035, MOOIKLOOF 0059
Contributions from residents to
From the Horse’s Mouth are welcomed and
can be submitted to
info@mooikloofestate.co.za

Biometrics Access Control:
biometrics@mooikloofestate.co.za
Financial Manager:
fin@mooikloofestate.co.za
Terrain Manager:
Johan Haarhoff: 082 301 4047
terrain@mooikloofestate.co.za
PA to Estate Manager
Danielle: pa@mooikloofestate.co.za
Estate Manager:
Pieter Thomaides
manager@mooikloofestate.co.za
Security: Bidvest Protea Coin Group		
24-hour security manager.....................076 333 2076
24-hour control room.............................012 996 0242
24-hour control room (Alt)....................012 996 0354
Atterbury gate entrance........................012 996 0243
Garsfontein gate entrance....................012 996 0620
Office hours:
Monday – Friday: 08h00 –16h00
(Excluding Weekends and Public Holidays)

Inspirational Thoughts
Verse: Job 22:23

'If you return to the Almighty, you will be restored.'
- In life we can often go our own way and do our own thing.
- But oh the joy we can know when we turn from our own
ways and return to the Lord.
- His arms are always wide open, ready to receive us again.
- In the moments when we return, we discover the blessing
of restoration.
PRAYER: Lord, I choose to follow You and Your ways.
Forgive me for thinking that I can make it on my own.
I return today, to the safety and love of Your arms of
acceptance and restoration. Amen.
Kind Regards, Pastor Andrew & Vanessa Roebert,
ALIVE TO GOD - Visit our website www.alivetogod.com
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Advertorial
Mooipraatjies
Jeannette Malan

gewoond. Dan skielik op ‘n dag
besluit jy om jou tande spierwit
te laat maak en alle bewyse van
koffie en nikotien uit te wis. En jy
soek ‘n tandarts. Spesifiek een wat
spesialiseer in wit tande. Hoekom?
Want dis mode!
Een oggend soek ek ook dringend
‘n tandarts en uiteindelik spoor ek
vir dokter Jay op. Sommer hier in De
Villabois. Oulike man. Handsome.
Jonk. Was saam met my kinders
op skool.

Almal ken die mooi grappie van die
senuweeagtige vrou wat tandarts
toe gegaan het en terwyl sy haarself probeer gemaklik maak in die
tandartsstoel sê sy: “Oh Doctor,
I am so scared. I think I’d rather
have a baby than a filling!” Skielik
kyk die tandarts haar ernstig aan
en sê: “Please make up your mind,
Madam, I’ll have to adjust the chair.”

by die lykshuis aankom staan ‘n
familielid gewoonlik en waghou by
die oorledene sodat iemand anders
nie dalk die goue tand vir homself
wil toeëien nie. Verder vertel hy
dat so ‘n lykshuis die grillerigste
plek in die aand is, want die vloere
word slegs in die oggende gewas.
Niemand werk oortyd daar nie –
net ‘n tandarts.

Ek verstaan iemand se benoudheid
voor ‘n tandartsbesoek, maar ek
weet darem nie of ek eerder die
kraamkamer as die tandarts wil
besoek nie. Want as ek nou moet
kraamsaal toe gaan om ‘n baba te
kry, en dit op 70, sal ek soos die
bejaarde Abraham eerder die baba
(Isak) offer en nie eens omkyk vir
‘n bok nie. Ek sal daardie vuur
vinnig aansteek. Sekere goed moet
gebeur as jy nog jonk is en sterk
tande het. Hoe anders gaan jy ‘n
pak Pampers doeke oopskeur as
jy nie tande het nie?

Soos daar oral backstreet
mechanics is, is daar ook backstreet dentists. Die man dra ‘n
wit jas en dit maak hom gelyk
aan enige dokter – en hy word
aangespreek as “Docta.” Hy kan
tande trek teen R50 ‘n tand – baie
goedkoper as wat ‘n professionele
man jou sal vra – en hy kan bietjie
boor of saag en goud in jou voortand inwerk. Maar dis al – hy kan
geen wortelkanaal doen nie. Waar
hy aan die verdowingsmiddels
kom weet nugter alleen en goud
kry hy seker by die zama zamas.

‘n Tandarts verrig ‘n noodsaaklike
funksie in enige mens se lewe.
As jy tandpyn het soek jy die
tandarts op; val ‘n vliegtuig en jy
is onherkenbaar vermink is die
tandarts die enigste een wat jou
kan uitken aan jou gebit. Maar dit
bly vir my ‘n raaisel: As die polisie
nie eens weet wie jy is nie, hoe
weet hulle wie is jou tandarts?
Maar dit daar gelaat.
Ons bure in Mamelodi het deesdae
ook baie tandartse bygekry. ‘n
Tandarts vertel my juis dat hy
nie kan voorbly om pragtige,
gesonde tande middeldeur te boor
en met goud op te vul nie. Dit is
‘n statussimbool en deesdae ‘n
gereelde versoek. Maar, sê hy, die
geneuk kom as daardie persoon
skielik tot sterwe kom. Dan word
hy as tandarts na die lykshuis
ontbied om die stukkie goud te
kom uitkap. Want goud word per
ons verkoop, en elke bietjie help
vir die begrafnis. Hy sê as hy
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"Die stoel is nie ‘n
probleem nie, want
meeste gebruik sommer
‘n ou haarkapperstoel
– dit werk, want dit gaan
ook op of af".
So 50 jaar gelede was dit ook ons
gewoonte om stukkies goud in
ons tande te laat sit, maar nou
soek ons weer jeugdige tande.
Mense reeds diep in hulle dertigs
laat ook sommer draadjies aansit.
Alles om jonk te lyk en vir daardie
“flash smile”. Onlangs loop ek juis
een van die vroutjies in Woodlands
raak. “Oe... onthou seblief eksh
nie geshuip nie.... net nog bietjie
verdoof… Ek het mos nou draadjies,” sê sy van die mylpaal in
haar lewe.
Soos die jare aanstap verkleur
mens se tande, maar soos met
sonde raak jy mettertyd daaraan

In die wagkamer sit ‘n klomp
mense. Ons beloer mekaar soos
mense in ‘n vuil tronk iewers in
Rusland. Almal kyk skaam af grond
toe. Ons is skuldig; ons is hier
omdat ons nie ons tande behoorlik
versorg het nie.
Ek word geroep en gaan sit op ‘n
lang, smal stoeltjie. Bo my kop is ‘n
martelaarslig en op die skinkbord
lê multitools of mesmoertange.
’n Man met ’n wit maskertjie oor
sy mond steek sy hand uit en
groet – seker sodat ek hom nie
in Woodlands moet herken en
‘n warm klap gee nie. Hy druk ‘n
knoppie en die smal stoeltjie skiet
onmiddellik elektronies agteroor. So
laag ek dog my kop tref die grond.
“Kom ons los gou jou probleem
op,” sê hy en spuit my liggies in. Ek
moet erken dit maak toe niks seer
nie. Hy grawe met ‘n instrument in
my mond rond en toe my wang dood
is begin hy boor en met my gesels:
“Het julle reën op die plaas gehad?”
Ek antwoord so goed ek kan,
want sy hande boor en ‘n spoegpyp is stewig in my mond: “Agfigh,
ahamf magham akam.” (Ja, maar
nie genoeg.)
Hy verstaan! Hy antwoord: “Ja,
nooit genoeg nie. Maar die reën
is hierdie jaar laat. Gaan julle
Paasnaweek weg?”
“Affigtak, ah hanmf mhang ah
ahkam. (Nooit, die verkeer is te erg.)
“Ja, die verkeer is erg. Ons bly ook
maar by die huis.”
Met ‘n grinder skuur hy aan my
tand. Ek het meer spoeg in my mond
as ‘n verspoegslang en die wit lig
hierbo beteken geensins dat daar
lig voor in die tonnel is nie. Maar
uiteindelik is hy klaar en ek weet dit
was nie so erg nie. Ek groet, maak
my volgende afspraak en ry met ‘n
smile reguit Mooikloof toe.

Expertly crafted
for sleep elegance.

Exclusive to our Mooikloof Estate Readers
(Bring this ad in to redeem the voucher)

VOUCHER

10%OFF
ALL SIMMONS BEDS

Terms and conditions apply. Cannot be used in conjunction with other promotions or sales. One voucher per transaction. May not be used to purchase gift cards or redeemed for cash.
This voucher is valid until 30 April 2018 and can be redeemed at any Dial-a-Bed store nationwide.
Follow us on

Atterbury Value Mart 1 • Atterbury Value Mart 2 • Brooklyn • Bylsbridge • Centurion Lifestyle Centre
Centurion Mall • Kolonnade Retail Park • Parkview Mall • The Grove

dialabed.co.za

Stable News
Advertorial

S

ummer seems to have flown right
by us this year and in its haste,
has made way for Autumn to take
its turn at Mooikloof, bringing with it the
relief of cooler evenings, whilst leaving
just enough warmth for our rose garden to
continue blooming.
Our yard has truly been a hive of activity
over the last month and with multiple
projects running concurrently, we are truly
grateful for our excellent team of staff and
our wonderfully supportive clients. There
is really no better way to end a tough day
than to be with our clients around the
large, green coffee table for a quick coffee
and some light-hearted chitchat.
In addition to our regular duties, Andrea
and I have been hard at work creating
our yard's very first website and, whilst
we have already uploaded the majority
of our website's content, we do have a
handful of links and images that have
not yet been uploaded - I must add here
that we are tremendously excited to
receive the images from our recent photo
shoot at the yard, which will be used to
complete our website. Though we are not
quite finished with our website, we would
absolutely love for you to have a quick
peep at our progress; you can find our
website at the following address:
www.gledsmuirequestrian.co.za.
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Our maintenance team has been especially productive this month;
not only have they finished building our new and rather handy
wash bays, they have also nearly completed our new paddock
shelters for the horses across the road.
As always, our riders and their instructors have been hard at work
preparing for the impending 'show season'. Based on their results
so far, all efforts seem to be paying off!
After a well deserved rest over the festive season, Riana van
den Berg, Carlien Ellis and Andrea Altona-De Klerk dusted off the
December cobwebs from their show gear and have had a great
start to the show jumping season; each of them obtaining at least
two lovely clear rounds, giving them a good "jump"-start for the
year ahead.

Stable News
The second team member is
responsible for completing the
Working Hunter portion of the
class - this is fairly straightforward
but by no means is it easier
than the first set of obstacles!
Moving at a fairly brisk pace, the
rider is expected to ride over a
complete course of jumps, which
are more 'rustic' in appearance
than traditional show jumping
jumps. These jumps may feature
bales of straw, fillers designed to
look like small fences one would
encounter in the countryside and
jumps which appear to be made
of long, stiff bristles of 'grass'.
Carli and Karolien had decided to
call themselves "The Gledsmuir
Team", go Gledsmuir girls!!

It is not only our adult riders that
we like to brag about - as a yard,
we are incredibly proud of the
achievements of our young riders
and their horses at the second
qualifier for the School's Core
League (SANESA), which took
place on the 3rd and 4th of March.
Below are the results for only our
SANESA riders who reside inside
the estate:
• Karolien Labuschagne had her
hands full at the second Core
League qualifier of the year, riding
both of her mares on both days of
the show! Karolien and Honolulu
achieved a first and a third place
for Novice Prix Caprilli and two
fifth places for Pony Riders Novice
Dressage, whilst on Princess
Rosanne she achieved a fourth
place for the 80cm show jumping
and a first place for the Handy
Hunter class which she competed
in as a team with Carli Roux.
The Handy Hunter class is a
relatively recent addition to the
SANESA Core League and
requires the riders to pair up in
teams of two in order to complete
a course of obstacles.
One team member will complete a
set of obstacles designed similarly
to a Working Riding class - this
will contain elements designed to
test not only the dexterity and skill

of the horse and rider, but most
importantly to test the obedience
of the horse ("YES, dear pony,
you DO need to stand quietly next
to a brightly painted drum whilst
I reach down to pick up a terribly
frightening, bright pink stuffed
unicorn and NO, dear pony, you
may not eat the grass whilst I
attempt to do so!").
• For the second qualifier of
the year, SANESA's 2017 top
achieving child rider, Maia Nel,
not only rode her usual mount,
Leeukloof Elite, but also rode an
incredibly impressive Boerperd
stallion by the name of Stygriem
Doloriet. Maia achieved a
second and a fourth place for
Junior Elementary Medium
Dressage on Doloriet and on
Leeukloof Elite.

She achieved a first place for
Junior Elementary Freestyle,
a first place for Junior Performance
Riding Level 5, a second place
for Junior In Hand Utility Level
3, two second places for Junior
Intermediate Prix Caprilli, a third
place for Junior Performance
Riding Level 5 and finally, a
fourth and a sixth place for Junior
Elementary Dressage.
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Environment
Debbie Walton

the last (or final) straw
/phrase of straw/
1. a further difficulty or annoyance,
typically minor in itself but
coming on top of a series of
difficulties, that makes a
situation unbearable.
"his affair was the last straw"
The Last Straw Movement is
gaining momentum across
the globe. From restaurants
in Malibu on the west coast
of the United States, to the
east coast beaches of South
Africa, restaurants and patrons
alike are slowly coming around
to the notion of saying: “No
thanks!” to straws offered while
dining out.
If you’ve been living under
a proverbial rock and know
not of this profound shift in
environmental awareness,
here’s the low-down.
The Problem
It is estimated that McDonalds
uses 60 million plastic straws
world-wide each day!
The United States of America uses
500 000 000 single-use straws
every single day! One only needs
to take a stroll along any beach
and you will immediately see the
issues that are facing our planet.
Plastic pollution is fast becoming
one of the greatest threats to life in
our oceans. Plastic is an incredible
product for sure: it’s durable, lightweight, versatile and very cheap
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to produce. For some industries it
has been revolutionary; and not all
plastic items are bad. However, as
our lives become more fast-paced
and trends turn towards everything
being on-the-go, much of the fast
food and catering industry has
turned to one-time use plastic items
such as plastic cutlery, cups, bottles
and straws.
These single-use items now litter
the world’s oceans and are rapidly
filling up landfills. The idea of using
a material that lasts for hundreds
of years to make items that are
used for a matter of minutes is just
insanity. Sacrificing the health of our
planet for convenience and profit
has meant that our oceans and their
inhabitants are now paying the price
for our laziness.

Did you know that a turtle
was found dead with over
1 000 pieces of plastic in
its stomach?

Did you know that when a fish eats plastic, several things happen?
Firstly, the plastic fills the stomach with a substance that has no
nutritional value. This then fills up the stomach, leaving no room for
actual food needed for the fish to survive. The Result? Starvation.
Secondly, the toxic cocktail in the plastic pieces then transfers
these toxins into the fish’s flesh, which is then consumed by other
animals and, of course, humans.
Did you know that 8% of the world’s oil production is used in the
manufacturing of plastics?
Did you know that straws don’t biodegrade? They actually photodegrade. Over the years, the sun’s UV rays break down plastic into
smaller, more harmful pieces that last hundreds of years – and even
then, it’s still plastic. Plastic is forever.
Did you know that straws aren’t recycled? We dispose of so much
plastic that we are able to recycle some common types used; but
most just land up in the rubbish. Some are incinerated, some go to
landfills… but most land up in the ocean. It is believed that there
are over 18 000 pieces of plastic floating in every square kilometre
of ocean.

Environment
FIRST A STRAW, NOW A FORK.
TURTLES ARE CHOKING ON
OUR PLASTIC TRASH!

It is estimated that 100 000 marine mammals and
fish are killed each year because of plastic pollution.

Back in August, we watched
as marine biologist Dr Nathan
Robinson struggled to remove a
straw from a turtle's nose while
on board a research vessel in
Costa Rica. This week, Robinson
and his colleagues removed yet
another foreign object from a
turtle's nostril – only this time it
happened to be a plastic fork.
Like in the case of the straw, the
fork was most likely eaten by the
turtle, an olive ridley. "When she
tried to regurgitate it, the fork did
not pass out of her mouth but went
out her nose," Robinson wrote
in a Facebook post. "I was able
to remove the fork but countless
other animals are suffering from
plastic debris in our oceans. Your
efforts to reduce, reuse and
recycle will make a difference."
- Rachel Pendergrass, writer,
performer and science
communicator.
www.earthtouchnews.com

The Solution
These are frightening statistics and we
need to start becoming more mindful
of how we use plastic. A good place to
start it to refuse straws at restaurants
and takeaway shops. It seems like
such a small thing, but if each one of
us refused straws on a daily basis it
would make a massive impact on the
volume of plastic waste.
Conduct a plastic audit at home.
Do you really need a million pieces
of Tuppaware? There are many
alternatives to Tuppaware on the
market nowadays. Investigate using
stainless steel bottles for your children’s
water at school; glass is also a healthier
option for older children. Brown paper
bags can be used for lunches instead of
plastic lunchboxes, for example.
Do you have to ask for straws at
restaurants when you’re out? No, it’s
not completely necessary at all. Again,
there are so many healthier, reusable
alternatives on the market, for example
glass, stainless steel and bamboo
straws are now all the rage.

It’s time we become more mindful of the wasteful lives we lead,
not only at home, but when we’re out and about as well. And the
next time you’re on the beach, remember to pick up any bits of
plastic you may see. Every little bit will make a big difference.
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CROWN

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS

We specialise
in...
:

Domestic and office carpet and upholstery cleaning
We collect and deliver loose carpets & Persians
Owner supervised : 36 years experience & same personnel

PHONE MIKE ROUPELL
Tel: 083 442 5818

The Persian Carpet Cleaner
We also repair Persian
& Oriental rugs

+27 83 325 4154
quote@icrmaintenance.co.za
www.icrmaintenance.co.za
@icrmaintenance

I come personally to collect

For your pre – Pesach cleaning call Mike Roupell
deliver
your
012 and
993 2854
/ 083
442Persians
5818 while

offering you my knowledge and
safeguarding your belongings
Tel Office: 012 993 2854

Waterproofing
Damp proofing
Painting of walls and roofs of houses, factories and commercial properties
Cleaning of Gutters for homes and multi-storey buildings
Ceilings
Roofing
Insulation
INDUSTRIAL | COMMERCIAL | RESIDENTIAL

Wine Review
regions, situated about 7-20 km
from the cold Atlantic Ocean.
Vineyard and climate
conditions:
For slow ripening and ultimate
flavour development, special care
was taken to choose the coolest
slope for the vineyard. In order
to enhance soil fertility and to
expose the grapes to more sun,
thereby enhancing skin thickness
for higher extraction and more
intensity, foliage management
was performed.
Winemaking:

Leandri le Roux

Spier, one of SA’s oldest wine
farms, has been making wine
since 1692.
Their Creative Block range gets
its name from the Creative Block
project by Yellowwoods Art, a
project which invites artists – from
emerging talents to established
names – to create works of art on
blocks (thus the name). The project
gives artists the opportunity to
experiment with new ideas, break
into new territories and earn an
immediate income.

The grapes were hand-picked,
pre-cooled, de-stemmed and
sorted individually in order to
remove any unwanted and subpar fruit. Fermentation took place
for up to three weeks in stainless
steel tanks, after which malolactic
fermentation and maturation took
place in 100% French oak barrels
for 18 months.

balance between fruit, palate
volume, oak extract and tannin
while still being able to enjoy the
unique quality and character of
each varietal.
Appearance:
A beautiful, deep ruby red.
Tasting note:
Blackberry and currant supported
by cedar, dark chocolate and
hints of fennel, flowing into a
vibrant palate with great balance
and dense tannins. The taste will
be further enhanced by ageing.
Serve with:
Slow-cooked oxtail or beef
casserole, or fire-roasted wild
mushroom risotto with truffle oil.

Each wine was individually crafted
to develop to its full potential and
to be able to address its unique
needs. Through expert blending,
you are ensured of harmony
between the five varietals, and
thus you can enjoy the ultimate

Art lovers can choose from a range
of different pieces and “create”
their own exhibition or demonstrate
their own, unique style through the
art of blending – a characteristic
embodied by this wine!
The range consists of three
different wines – Creative Block
2, 3 and 5 – with each name
representing the number of grape
varietals used per wine.

This delicious wine is a Bordeauxstyle blend of Cabernet Sauvignon,
Merlot, Cabernet Franc, Malbec
and Petit Verdot.
Soil:
The soil consists of decomposed
granite with clay subsoil from the
Stellenbosch and Groenekloof
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Travel

Rates from R19 270 per
person sharing. Offer
includes twelve nights
onboard MS Westerdam
with all meals, taxes and
port charges.
Offer excludes flights and
taxes. Set departure 27
November 2018. Sail from
Hong Kong to Singapore.

For more information visit www.hollandamerica.com.

For more information visit www.holidayfactory.co.za; email:
info@holidayfactory.co.za or contact them on 011 233 2300.

Rates from R13 100 per
person sharing. Offer
includes return flights from
Johannesburg, approximate
taxes, return transfers and
seven nights’ accommodation
at the five-star Karafuu
Village Beach Resort with
breakfast, lunch, dinner and
selected drinks daily. Valid
between 1 April – 30 June
2018.

Rates from NAD14 550 (approximately R14 531 per person
sharing). Offer includes return flights from Windhoek to
Luderitz, return transfers, five nights’ accommodation
at the four-star Luderitz Nest Hotel and breakfast daily.
Bonus: Zeepard Catamaran Cruise and full-day Pomonoa/
Bogenfels tour with lunch. Valid until 30 June 2018.

For more information
visitBreytenbach
www.justholidays.com.na; email: admin@justholidays.com.na or
Deur Breyten
contact them on +264 61 253276 / 300630.
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Travel
LET’S GO is your online guide to South Africa’s hottest events, attractions and travels.
Visit www.letsgo.co.za

Rates from R3 000 per person sharing.
Offer includes two-night stay, transfer from
gate, two personal guides, a personal
cook, all meals and selected drinks,
morning and evening walks and game
drives. Offer is applicable to a minimum
of four guests sharing and a two-night
minimum stay. Valid until 30 June 2018.

For more information visit www.mthimkhuluwildernesstrails.co.za or www.dreamresorts.co.za;
email: info@dreamresorts.co.za or contact them on 011 267 8300.

Rates from R9 463 per person
sharing. Offer includes return
transfers, two nights at Sable
Sands Hwange with all meals,
one estate safari per day, one
visit to Painted Dog Conservation
Centre and taxes. Offer excludes
flights and taxes. Valid until 31
December 2018.

For more information visit www.flameofafrica.com; email: foaweb@flameofafrica.com or
contact them on 031 762 2424.

Rates from R18 440 per
person sharing. Offer includes
return transfers, seven nights’
accommodation with breakfast
daily, resort guide, six day ski
pass and hire, four three course
dinners at different venues and ten
day Bryte Travel insurance. Offer
excludes flights and taxes. Set
travel dates 15 – 22 December 2018.

For more information visit www.pureskiing.co.za; email: skiing@puretours.co.za or contact
them on 011 462 3673.
*DISCLAIMER: Whilst Let’s go takes reasonable measures to ensure that the content of the offers and the website are accurate
and complete, Let’s go makes no representations nor warranties, whether expressed or implied, as to the quality, timeliness,
operation, integrity, availability or functionality of the website or as to the accuracy, completeness or reliability of any information on the
website. All prices, availability and terms should be checked with the sales agent for the relevant listing.
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Health

Bome gee lewe - Mooikloof se inheemse bome

By Ajita Ratanjee - Registered Dietitian at Easy Health Wellness. www.easyhealthwellness.com
aster bunnies, Easter eggs
and hot cross buns – yes it
is time to celebrate Easter!
One is drawn to the colourful
Easter egg wrappings and the
variety of Easter eggs we have to
choose from. It is a time we can
easily overindulge, especially when
there are Easter eggs lying all over
the place.
Traditional meals on Easter day
are usually healthy. There is plenty
of protein, e.g. roast lamb, ham
and eggs. There are starches
like potato dishes and delicious
vegetables to enjoy. Hot cross buns
can be served as dessert / teatime treat to keep with tradition.

Hollow Easter eggs will definitely
save you some kilojoules vs
chocolate or caramel filled eggs.
If you find dark chocolate Easter
eggs, they will also save some
kilojoules for you. Remember if you
are a diabetic you need to stick to
sugar-free chocolates on the day.
Stay well hydrated – eating too
many chocolates will make you
thirsty, so ensure you drink enough
water in-between. This will help you
stay full and also not overeat on
the Easter eggs. If you are blessed
with a hot summer day; which is
likely in our beautiful country; stick
with sugar-free cooldrinks, low-cal
juices and lite alcoholic beverages.

Remember you are likely to enjoy
some Easter eggs which are filled
with sugar; so save on sugar with
your drinks.
It is always a great idea to do
some walking, swimming, hiking
or gym over the Easter weekend.
Four days of overeating without
any activity will leave you feeling
bloated, heavy and uncomfortable.
Easter, after all, is a religious
holiday for many. It is a great
time to create new habits…new
beginnings. Take the time to relax,
reflect and create some good
habits that will benefit your health
and lifestyle.

Start your day with a protein
packed breakfast like scrambled
/ poached eggs, an omelette or a
protein shake. This will stabilise
your blood sugar levels. Snack on
fresh fruits, nuts, biltong or yoghurt.
Lunch will usually be the traditional
Easter meal which is a huge treat
with the family. The sweet treats
are where caution needs to be
exercised. It is so easy to overeat
on the Easter eggs; especially the
smaller ones.
Keep Easter eggs as your dessert
and try not to eat other desserts as
well. Avoid buying huge amounts
of Easter eggs as you will be too
tempted to finish them all. If you
do buy a lot of Easter eggs, make
sure that you share them so that
you don’t end up eating them all
by yourself!
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I would like to wish you a Happy Easter; enjoy some treats, but make
sure you remember what is good for your health too!

Natuur

Ek het ’n voëltjie hoor fluit......

Janie van Heerden

Die Grootringduif

Babaduifies word duifmelk gevoer deur hul ouers

Alle voëls wat in hierdie reeks beskryf word, is in Mooikloof gesien.
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Natuur

D

ie Witstinkhout, Celtis africana,
is 'n groot, bladwisselende
boom wat tot meer as 35 meter
hoog kan word. Dit kom voor vanaf
Arabië in die Noorde tot die Wes-Kaap
in die Suide. Dit groei in enige tipe
grond en is ook redelik droogte- en
rypbestand.
Daar is heelwat Witstinkhoutbome in
Mooikloof, maar hulle is ongelukkig
ernstig geraak deur die veldbrande
wat gereeld hier voorgekom het
voordat die landgoed ontwikkel is. In
die spruitgebied is daar ‘n hele paar
baie mooi, groot eksemplare.

Janie van Heerden

Dis net jammer dat die indringer
wattels en bloekoms die mooi
inheemse bome so verdring dat
mens hulle nie kan raaksien nie.
Die boom se klein, liggeel blomme
verskyn vanaf Augustus tot Oktober,
en die vruggies word aan lang, dun
stele gedra. Hulle is geel of bruin van
kleur en sowat 4 mm in deursnee.
Jong blare is heldergroen en is
aanvanklik dig behaard aan albei
oppervlaktes. Gaandeweg verdof die
blaarkleur en die blaar-rande vergeel
voor dit in die winter afval.
Die Witstinkhout is een van die
heel beste bome wat mens vir ‘n
tuin kan kies en maak 'n pragtige
diep skaduwee. Dit is 'n imposante
boom en groei vinnig, veral as dit
bietjie ekstra water kry. In die winter
verloor dit gou sy blare om heerlike
sonstrale deur te laat.
So 'n kaal boom met sy grys stam
is ook 'n pragtige fokuspunt in die
winter. Plant dit aan die noordeof westekant van die huis sodat
dit skadu gee in die warm maande
en die son deurlaat in die kouer
maande.

Die oos-Asiatiese ‘Witstinkhout’ het oranje vruggies
en glansende, byna haarlose blare
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Die wortels kan soms aggressief
wees en mens moet beplan om dit
nie te naby aan die huis te plant nie.
Spasie is egter nie ‘n probleem in
Mooikloof nie.

Natuur

Die Witstinkhout se blommetjies

Voordat ‘n Witstinkhout aangeplant word moet mens net
eers seker maak dat dit nie die
uitheemse een (Celtis sinensis),
met sy gladde blaar en oranje
vruggies is nie. Hy verbaster
met ons inheemse soort en is
ook nie naastenby so mooi soos
ons inheemse Witstinkhout nie.
Die uitheemse Witstinkhout se
wortels is uiters aggressief en dit
gee ons inheemse Witstinkhout
soms 'n slegte naam en
brandmerk hom as 'n baie
aggressiewe groeier (wat nie
altyd waar is nie).

Die pragtige stam van ‘n baie ou Witstinkhoutboom

Die boom het niks in gemeen
met die ware Stinkhout, Ocotea
bullata nie, maar het sy naam
gekry weens die onaangename
reuk van die vars, gekapte hout.
Die hout is ook van 'n swakker
gehalte as dié van die ware
Stinkhoutboom.
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Home Services:
My Skipman – Skip Hire

Need to get rid of some rubble?
Hire a skip from My Skipman we drop off & collect!
Email: info@myskipman.co.za
for details or call: 060 745 1575.

NG systems

Installations, service and repair
of all types of garage doors,
automation, CCTV and Alarm
Systems. Contact Russel:
084 709 0916.

Top Carpets Zambezi
Flooring Specialist,
Call: 083 381 6443.

Universal Roofing

Roofing Solutions,
Call: 012 653 7227/8.

Building Services

Additions, renovations and new
houses; 25 years experience.
Contact Carel: 082 418 2878.

Arno Plumbing

Call Arno for your plumbing
needs on: 012 809 0135/
082 921 9556.

24 Hour Lock Smiths
Locksmith

Lock & Key Logistics and
emergencies. Contact Jacques
on: 012 993 0713 /072 357 5096.

Crown Carpet

The Persian Carpet cleaning
expert. Contact Mike on:
012 993 2854.

POOL & KOI:
Maintenance and repairs:

• Pumps & Filtration • Pool
Cleaners • Heating: Solar and
Electrical • Salt Water Chlorination
& Fibreglass.
Ronny Oudhof: 082 554 4577
rcoudhof@gmail.com
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Appliances/Electronics:
Elite Technologies

Installations of a diverse range
of leading audio-visual (AV) and
building automation equipment.
Let them guide you on your
home entertainment solutions
and installations in your prized
abode. Please call Bartho
Erasmus: 086 138 8839.

Qualified Electrician

Maintenance/repair work, new
installations, appliance repairs.
Very reasonable rates.
Please contact Peet Erasmus:
082 892 4203.

Hospital:
Netcare Pretoria East
Hospital

Emergency unit and all wards
hospital words contact:
Netcare Road & Garsfontein rd,
Moreleta Park, Pretoria, 0181
Hours: • Open 24 hours.
Phone: 012 422 2300.

Health & Wellness:
Icare Woodlands SC

Icare Optometrists has been in
the eyecare industry since 1985
located in Alberton City and the
third is located in Woodlands
in Pretoria, on Woodlands
Boulevard, shop 72, Cnr
Garsfontein and De VilleBois,
Mareuil, Pretoria . Contact Izel :
012 997-7857 for an
appointment/quote.

Dr Alta Saunders

General Practitioner for all
your guidance in healthy living.
Contact Dr Saunders on:
012 480 1985.
Dr Elmien de Kock
Your family practitioner:
E-mail: reception@drdekock.co.za
Tel: 012 991 7922.
.

Health & Wellness:
Dr Christa Rocher

Your GP in Irene Village Mall
Family Health, Child Health,
Women's Health.
Call: 012 662 0305.
Info@christacare.co.za
www.christacare.co.za

Dental Perfection

There to assist teeth whitening,
crowns, fillings and dental 360degree oral healthcare phone
Ronel for an appointment with
Dr L Joubert: 081 494 8800/
012 480 2243.

Veterinary Services:
Valley Farm Animal Hospital
Call our chief vet for all your pet
and animal health services.
Julia: 012 991 3575.

Food:
Boma Vleismark

Butchery and Deli. Make use
of our brand new restaurant
and bakery. Sample our wide
selection of top class meats
at our Deli. Call: 012 998 8711.

Café Beyritz

Reminiscent European-Style
Bistro. Call: 012 348 2000.

Azani Caterers

Events Catering and Function
Venues. Call: 083 601 6126.

Ouma Isie's Tea Garden

We offer a variety of daily menu
items as well as a range of
catering menus to tantalise
all taste buds. 083 595 7293,
oumasteagarden@iburst.co.za,
http://www.smutshouse.co.za
To advertise here please
contact: Gerdie Murphy
082 556 9863
gerdie@eiapublishing.co.za
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Book Reviews

The mostly edible garden of Babylonstoren in the
Drakenstein Valley of the Cape Winelands has
become a must-see for all visitors to the region. Not
simply because it is beautiful, but because it offers
a mesmerising range of experiences to both the
day tripper and hotel guest, encompassing history,
insight into the workings of a productive farm and
food garden, and how the land can be cultivated along
diversified yet integrated principles.
As co-author Franchesca Watson says, ‘The way
Babylonstoren expresses itself visually is inordinately
charming. Every material is simple and intrinsic,
nothing is smart or clever or tacky, everything
is understandable and filled with sincerity; it is a
generous place.’
This visually stunning coffee-table book covers every
aspect of the 3.5-hectare garden: its design, Cape
Dutch history, plants, cultivation methods and the
people behind it all.

The ultimate survival guide from the world’s
leading survival expert. Nobody knows survival
like Bear Grylls. There is barely a terrain he
hasn’t conquered or an extreme environment
he hasn’t experienced. Over the years - from
his time in 21 SAS, through to his extraordinary
expeditions climbing (and paragliding over)
Everest, travelling through the Arctic's treacherous
Northwest Passage, crossing the world’s oceans
and taking part in expeditions to the toughest
corners of each of the seven continents - Bear
has accumulated an astonishing wealth of survival
knowledge.
Now, for the first time, he is putting all his
expertise into one book. How To Stay Alive
will teach you:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

How
How
How
How
How
How
How
How

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

survive a bear attack
fly a plane in an emergency
make fire from virtually nothing
drive off-road
navigate using the stars
administer first-aid
escape a burning building
survive the most extreme conditions

And dozens of other essential skills to survive
the modern world.
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Hannah's Thoughts
the world. As such, he had decided
that his book would have done
better if it had featured a sexy
lady on the front cover rather
than a photo of himself. Just
goes to show, even someone like
Hawking, who seemed to have the
world against him, could still have
a good laugh.
2. Hawking is obviously also
known for his work in the world of
physics. Thanks to Hawking we
now know that black holes do in
fact emit radiation - they are not
simply voids. We also have a better
understanding of time and the
“Theory of Relativity.”

S

tephen Hawking, considered
to be the world’s greatest
scientist, passed away in
March at age 76. Hawking was
a British theoretical physicist,
mathematician, cosmologist,
astronomer and author. He is
known for his work on the “Theory
of relativity”, his theories on black
holes and his well-known book,
“A brief history of time”.

1. At the top of the list is Hawking’s
sense of humor and optimism.
Hawking was quoted saying, “My
advice to other disabled people
would be, concentrate on things
your disability doesn't prevent
you doing well, and don't regret
the things it interferes with. Don't
be disabled in spirit, as well as
physically.”

A man is not, however, only
remembered by his work. Hawking
was and is a most inspirational
figure. He was diagnosed with
ALS, a neurodegenerative disease,
at the age of 21 and lost the use
of most of his body, except for
a few fingers. You may perhaps
have seen videos of Hawking
talking where he uses a speech
synthesizer to communicate
through a computerized voice.
Hawking was told at age 21 that
he only had a few years left to
live. But as the true fighter we all
know him to be, he didn’t let that
stop him. He continued his work
and kept his humor and spirit,
despite his troubles. He lived far
more than the few years that the
doctors predicted. In this time, he
wowed the world with his brilliant
mind and inspired people all over
the world with his persistence and
grit. So, what exactly will Hawking
be remembered for? It’s hard to
say, but here is a list of some of his
finest moments and achievements
that may help to narrow it down
a bit:
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I believe that this idea can be
applied to everyone’s lives.
Hawking said it himself, we should
be focusing on the things we can
do and do those to the best of our
abilities. Furthermore, Hawking is
well-known for his sense of humor.
In fact, there is one story where
Hawking jokingly told press that
he had always wished that his
book would be a best-seller and
would be sold at airports across

3. Hawking is also known for his
“straight-to-the-point” words. He
didn’t mince the facts but instead
spoke out on many occasions
about the threat of climate change.
He was a strong believer in the fact
that humans would have to develop
to the point where we are able to
live in space.
4. Perhaps most importantly,
Hawking is remembered for
inspiring people of all fields to
discover more about science. He
helped the world recognise the
beauty of science by using layman
language to explain this complex
subject. Hawking made people
want to read more about science,
understand more and do more.
He was not simply an intellectual,
sitting in an office surrounded
by his scientific terms. He was a
person with a genuine passion
for science and it bubbled out of
him. He couldn’t help but excitedly
share his passion with the world.
Perhaps fellow physicist, Lawrence
Krauss was right when he said,
“A star just went out in the
cosmos.” It’s true, the world has
suffered a great loss in losing
Hawkins. But maybe, just maybe,
we can celebrate his life in such a
way that new stars light up in the
cosmos every day.
We can use his memory to
inspire generations to enter the
STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Mathematics)
arena and become the worldchangers and positive thinkers
that Hawkins would have been
proud of.
RIP Stephen Hawking
14 March 2018

# HOLIDAY FUN
5 - 9 April
Toys R Us Court

Daily activities from 10:00-16:00

